
Aileen Qi
Montgomery Blair HS
Grade: 10th

● STEM to the Sky - I co-founded an organization dedicated to increasing the transparency of 

STEM-related careers as well as showcasing diversity by interviewing professionals in a wide 

range of STEM fields 

● Aid the Angels - Contributing to COVID-19 relief efforts, I launched a fundraiser that raised $2755 

to feed our frontline ICU staff while supporting local restaurants reeling from the pandemic 

● Paper Bridges Drive - I spearheaded the donation campaign for a books and games drive that 

collected over 1,000 books and 120 games for foster children in hopes of brightening up their 

holiday season

● Teen CERT - I am trained as a certified first responder who can aid survivors and assess damage 

in times of emergency and disaster

● Adventist HealthCare Volunteer: This summer, I have been assisting pharmacy technicians in 

tasks such as filling orders and restocking medication while also helping patients and visitors 

navigate the hospital in order to facilitate the healthcare process
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http://drive.google.com/file/d/1VBlfE2QNqkQj8b7LjpNgaVtsfnkl_TnW/view


Allison Xu
Walter Johnson HS
Grade: 9th
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● Initiative for 2021 AAPI Heritage Month: “Reading Books from Asian Authors” 

● Led an initiative for fighting against “Anti-Asian Hate” by promoting Asian authors for AAPI Heritage 

Month celebration. 

● Received 250+ books from 26 AAPI authors. Distributed to multiple local K-12 grade schools in May 

2021 to increase the visibility of Asian Americans and to encourage students to learn more about 

Asian communities.

● Created webpages for the Asian American authors who donated books to give them a shoutout and 

help more readers know about their books. 

● Fundraising Initiative for Hospital Covid-19 Care: “Story-Writing Package for Grades 1-5”

● Developed a printable package for elementary school students to develop skills in story writing.

● Raised over $500 by selling 81 copies of the package on a digital selling website. 

● Donated all the funds raised from the project to Shady Grove Medical Center for their Covid-19 

patient care.

● The MoCo Student: News for Montgomery County Youth

● Writing opinions about emerging national issues, such as the Atlanta mass shooting in March and 

anti-Asian hate.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1v-L-dN8oDfkPIbB3miLKZys0oI37k27Z/view


Evelyn Shue
Richard Montgomery HS
Grade: 10th
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● Evelyn is a writer, filmmaker and Director of Reporting at CAPA’s Junior Reporter Club (CAPA-

JRC). The JRC aims to bridge the cultural as well as generational gap between immigrant parents 

and their children through timely reporting of local events, documentation of useful resources, and 

publishing all articles in both Chinese and English to increase accessibility to the greater Chinese 

American community. 

● Evelyn has also coordinated weekly virtual English lessons for schoolchildren in rural China, 

including making a two-week trip in-person two summers ago.

● She creates weekly recordings in English that are posted on platforms accessed by English 

learners around the world.

● She also frequently volunteers to coach elementary and middle school debaters and judges 

debates at local tournaments.

● Having amassed over 490+ volunteer hours, Evelyn hopes to continue her current efforts into the 

future and find more ways to use her abilities to improve the lives of others.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/164XWV3f-NCSuXy9BsmxcSnOM-nxmJT-P/view


Joy Jiang
Richard Montgomery HS
Grade: 9th
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● CREATE Tutoring

Founder & Director -- Raised $400 to donate to local schools; held workshops for 

instructors on lesson development and online teaching; created scheduling of classes 

in communication with parents and students

Tutor -- Taught dozens of elementary school students in the subjects of writing and 

reading comprehension

● CAPA Junior Reporter Club

Wrote and edited articles on Montgomery County coronavirus affairs; assisted in the 

filmmaking of a May Heritage Month video about Asian cuisine and culture; 

interviewed and reported on local events

● Lakewood Elementary School

Graded students’ assignments and prepared teaching materials for fifth grade 

teachers; designed posters for student graduation ceremony

● Montgomery County Future Vote

Aided in the voting process during elections to ensure a smooth experience for voters

http://drive.google.com/file/d/148kZt78eIWVVETDmWTb21OqZkYNNrg_C/view


Lucy Wu
Winston Churchill HS
Grade: 11th
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Chinese American Parent Association - Junior Reporter Club

Attended more than 20 events, translated and written more than 30 articles, thousands of pictures, as well as conducted 

training for new members. Participated in a documentary that focused on Asian food culture for the Asian Pacific American 

Heritage Month as the current YouTube director.

Chinese American Parent Association - iTeach Club

Offering practical English classes for seniors with a customized curriculum. Also serve as the leader of the community 

teaching team which conducts training sessions for all new teachers. Taught over 60 hours of classes with more than 40 

students enrolled in the team so far.

Code A Wish

Organized and hosted an eight-session webinar series during the summer, titled “AI 101”. Introduced the basics of artificial 

intelligence to nearly 300 registrants of elementary and middle schoolers and sparked their interest in AI.

Also invited the CEO of Insilico Medicine, Alex Zhavoronkov, to share how his company is using AI to battle the COVID-19 

pandemic and the vaccine production process.

Circle LCL

Reached out and worked with other native English speakers from high schools all across the US. Collaborated with a 

middle school in South China and offered free conversational English classes for interested students. 

FIRST Tech Challenge STEM Outreach

Aim to increase knowledge and awareness of STEM in the community especially among younger children.

Organized sixteen weeks of classes on STEM-related topics from robotics engineering and programming to computer-

aided design.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/10RLMrueBy4g7H3KQJgfxBnrdnPG8RzRU/view


Winston Churchill HS
Grade: 11th

Robert Sun
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Branch Out! 

Worked with the program to help underprivileged students through academic support

Served as a teacher assistant and tutor for MCPS’s Summer Credit recovery program. Tutored high schoolers in MCPS. Team leader for Branch Out! Montgomery County 

chapter. Worked with Branch Out! Virginia and Maryland chapters to produce a short film promoting the impact of Branch Out!

Montgomery County Future Vote

Student ambassador, assisted with voting procedures at voting precincts. Served in the program for almost 3 years

CAPA-JRC 

Currently serving as JRC Reporting Leader, helping write and edit CAPA-JRC’s articles and publish them to the community.

Published and edited monthly newsletters for the JRC 

Promote and engage the community about community events, and AAPI heritage.

Interviewed local and key Asian American figures and politicians to increase awareness on AAPI participation in politics, MCPS staff engagement, and mental health

CCACC

Dragon Dance: Performed at the 2019 MC Annual Thanksgiving Parade, and in Montgomery Mall and Lakeforest Mall Lunar New Year Events

Promoted dragon dance and Asian American culture to a wide audience

Senior Technology Class: Offered seniors technology classes and support during the pandemic to help them remain engaged and secure on the Internet

Designed and created our own lesson plans to check for understanding; Provided 24/7 technology support for seniors via a Wechat group

Covid9Teens and FAPAC (Federal Asian Pacific American Council)

Designed and led the development of Covid9Teens, community project dedicated to promoting pandemic relief efforts, frontline support, and resources for teenagers

Hosted Community Webinar “What Can the AAPI Community Do?”, featuring a health professional panel and frontline worker presentations, published an article reporting the 

webinar in the NIH Record

Represented FAPAC and their new Future Star Program in FAPAC’s National Conference

http://drive.google.com/file/d/14-tLkNtZofFMECEr6lo4RrBqFpshxTQY/view


Sirui Xue
Montgomery Blair HS
Grade: 11th
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Senior at Montgomery Blair High School

∙         Captain for the Code Girls Club at Montgomery Blair High School

o   Organized the Women in STEM Seminar

o   Organized a coding competition for middle and high school girls

∙         Chapter lead for the University of Maryland AI4ALL Alumni Group

∙         Former founding member, outreach lead, and competition math instructor for Kindling 

Curiosity

∙         Peer leader for the Math Team at Montgomery Blair High School

∙         Captain for the Varsity Coed Golf Team at Montgomery Blair High School

∙         Worked on COVID-19 related research

∙         Working on research at the University of California Santa Barbara this summer

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1-FsZb0n1BaPI5NDyTxt0B3rUrR4kRZSR/view


Sophia Shiu
Thomas S. Wootton HS
Grade: 10th
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Shou Chu Summer Camp 

Assistant teacher- Supervised the campers and aided them through mathematics, English, and 

Chinese. Created group science projects for students to engage in the different aspects of 

science

President of the SGA board- Leads the volunteer group during food drives and at camp. 

Organizes and assigns roles/tasks to team members. 

2am Post

Writer- Wrote about news topics that are not getting enough attention in mainstream media. 

Gathered information to bring attention to urgent topics and worked with others to create efficient 

planning for the organization. 

Fundraising Director- Research new grants to bring new opportunities to the organization. Lead 

various fundraising efforts and actively participate in other initiatives that 2am holds 

Girls For Business Co-Founder

Lead an organization with over 120 team members and impacting girls in 30+ countries around 

the world.  

Started three 10-week cycles of the GFB Business Mentorship Program, oversaw 20+ biweekly 

newsletters, and directed a group of over 60 ambassadors in promotional projects and regional 

marketing.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nr9GutT5yqKpaX3EDKR4mrknbAm8SXXJ/view


Vivian Li
Montgomery Blair HS
Grade: 12th
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http://drive.google.com/file/d/13EpYUEfNv2okZCi3iJRCU1dnKB_1HJFi/view


Individual Awards Honorable Mention

Emma Song 
Katherine Tao

Lucy Chen
Chelsea Tu

Rosemary Yang.


